Sending Theses & Dissertations to ProQuest

The regular paper copies of UA theses and dissertations are sent to ProQuest for their digitization process. The copies are sent away right after the dead day of each semester.

1. Check the paperwork for the T/Ds in Manila folder. Each T/D should have the Dissertation/Thesis Submission Form and signed Publishing Options Form, with copies of title page, abstract, and approval page attached.

If students didn’t sign the Publishing Options Form, or if there is a signed Copyright Form but cashier’s check or money order of $65 is not attached, check with the Graduate School.

2. Find the record in Millennium by searching “author”. Change Inter item status from b (In Process) to u (UMI-In Process).

3. Pack T/Ds in boxes. Number each box and write the number on the box. All copyright T/Ds MUST go in a separate box. Ask David in Shipping for boxes.

4. Compile a shipping list. Specify which boxes are copyrights and which are not. Include a copy of the shipping list with purchase order number (ask the cataloger for this number) in each box. Email the list to the cataloger. See the sample shipping list at the end of this procedure.

5. Send the boxes to the Shipping Dept. The boxes will be shipped out to ProQuest by FedEx. These manuscripts haven’t been shipped back to us starting with 2006 T/Ds (theses starts with graduate date of Aug. 2006 ones).

Electronic Submission:

In 2010, Graduate School started using ProQuest’s Electronic submission (ETD) system, and more and more students are submitting their T/Ds online. These T/Ds would be available online three weeks after my unit approves and delivers them via ETD system.

ProQuest doesn’t charge for these ETD publications, so they don’t need purchase order. Add a x note at the Inter item for each of these records. For example, “x Electronic Submission”

See procedure UMI ETD Administrator: Administration Guide for detailed instruction.

ProQuest Contact Information:

Email: disspub@umi.com

Phone: 1.800.521.0600 X7020 (Dissertation Publishing Support Group)
Sample Shipping List

University of Arkansas, Fayetteville

**August 2008 Dissertations** to UMI (11 + 18 + 14 + 11 = 54 manuscripts)

**Purchase Order No.**: O 12218716   Sent on October 1, 2008

**Box 1** - (11)
Aatre, Kiran R.
Aboudja, Hyacinthe Kocou.
…

**Box 2** - (18)
Elwood, Lisa Sue
Ertem, Mustafa Alp
…

**Box 3** – (14)
Parker, Jean Brown
Parker, Tracey K.
…

**Box 4** – (11) (**COPYRIGHT**)  
Al-Salim, Faird
Bala, Hillol Kumar
…

From:  University Library  
University of Arkansas  
365 N. McIlroy Ave.  
Fayetteville, AR 72701-4002

To:  Dissertations Acquisitions  
Proquest Information and Learning  
777 E. Eisenhower Pkwy  
Ann Arbor, MI 48108-3218  
Phone: 1-800-521-0600 x7020

**Alphabetical list**

**August 2008 Dissertations** (54)
Aatre, Kiran R.
Aboudja, Hyacinthe Kocou.
Almutairi, Abeer M.
…